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STARTLING

The New York Central Strikers Under

Arrest 3Iako a Confession

Grand Master Lee and Other Lcadlns KnleUU

Implicated as the Instigators of the
Attempted Wrecks

Jfsv York Sept 21 The Sun has
the folowlu from Troy The full con-

fessions
¬

In court of the men who nre Im-

plicated
¬

in the recent attempt at whole-
sale

¬

rnurdor 17 train wrecking on the
Xew York Central railway were ob-

tained
¬

today for publication The crimes
which tho narratives of theso wretches
laid haro nre of tho sort which
impel a summary resort to JudReLynohs
court oven In the most law abiding com-
munity

¬

With no motive save hate be-

cause
¬

of the affairs of the strike the se-

ries
¬

of crimeB wero committed with the
full intention to sacrifice unnumbered
and

INNOCENT LIVES
In wantonness The most startling reve-
lation

¬

will be found in tho ovidenco di-

rect
¬

and positive implicating tho official
loader of tho Knights of Labor in tho
Now York Central stride ns at least an
accomplice The conspirators say that
JMward J Lee personally furnished
them with money with which to learo
the country immediately after they
wrecked the Montreal express on Sep-

tember
¬

4

They detail Lees conversation with
them when the money was paid and
they describe Master Workman Lees
long conference with two men who they
say were leaders in tho execution of the
plot

Robert Iinkorton the detective who
with his men hud conduoted the inves-
tigation

¬

tlotlares his conviction that Leo
had guilty knowledge of the orimes be-

fore
¬

tne time specified in the conversa-
tion

¬

above montioned but he is not able
to prove his suspicions Enough how-
ever

¬

is shown to place the organization
which ordered tbo strike in a position of

DESTITUTION AND jIOHRO-
Hwhioh no oxplaiuing can do away with
and which will cause n revulsion of feel-
ing

¬

in tho publlo mind which nothing can
counteract

A description of the various attempts
to wreck the trains on tho road as here
given has already boen given in full

Tho task of tracking tho guilty gang of
worse than murderersseemed at the out
sot almost a hopoless one but informa-
tion

¬

curuo from unexpected quarters
One of the most signilicant facts in

connection with tho wholo investigation
Is tbnt information regarding the identity
of tho conspirators who wrecked the
Montreal express came to the officers of-

tho railroad tho very next day after tho
crime was committed from the

urrKK COUNCILS
of tho Knights themselves When tbo
Knights llrst declared war against the
New York Central the railroad com-
pany

¬

as a matter of pro-
tection

¬

found it nooessary to employ
agents among tho foremost ngents of the
labor organizations These men are
themselves members of the order and
aro in full confidence of 1owderly
and other national o Ulcers
They have howover acted as-
ngents for tho company and have from
time to time furnished information of
the greatest importance regarding the
plans and conditions of tho strikers
almost sinoe tho word to quit work was
given These men informed the officers
of the road who the men were who
wrecked the trains These secret agents
uro still in the employ of tho road and
uro

HIDING AMONG THE KNIGHTS
and all efforts by the Sun correspondent
to discover their identity have failed

Tho oonfessions nre those of Thomas
L Cain Arthur Buett and John Reed
and they implicate Kiernan and Cordial
These statements of Cain and Buett ap-
ijoii in the Sun in full

For Inebriety
Uso norsfords Acid Phosphatfc-

Dr JohnJ Caldwell Baltimore Md says
It has proten by experiment and experience to-

be highly beneficial tn inebriety and mental
troubles

COMING our
Something of the True Inwardness of

Xato lllg Ilallroad Deal
A special telegram from Chicago to-

tho St Louis Republio says Little by
little the dotails of ono of the most
gigantio railroad deals in history are
coming to light It seems Impossible to
get all the particulars ns they are fully
known only to a few railroad presidents
nnd such banking firms ns Kidder Pea-
body Co Drexel Morgan Co and
Baring Bros The known facts are that
the Southern PaciQo Missouri Pacltlo
and Atchison systems havo como to such
a close understanding that they are to
nil intents and purpores under one man-
agement

¬

Tbo alliance is not only de-

fensive
¬

but offensive It Is a perfeotly
open secret that tho Southern Pacitio-
Iiolds tho most cordial hatred towards
the Union PncIQo and never turns over
to that road a pound of unuonslgned
freight The Atohison has of late como to-

hatethe Rock Island road as cordially
and the bold coup of buying tbo Colorado
Midland completely blocks the Rock
Island from the formation of its contem-
plated

¬

transcontinental line On the top
of all this comes an Interview with Rio
Grande Western officials that the Atchi-
son

¬

has bought thoir road President

the

Used in Millions of Homes 40 Years the Standard

Manvel of the Atchison emphatically
denied tho report today however while
acknowledging the purchase of tho Colo-
rado

¬

Midland He admitted the inoon-
sistenoy also of the Atohison buying the
Colorado Midland without a thorough
understanding with the Rio Grande
Western people That this understand-
ing

¬

exists was learned later It appears
that before a rail of the Colorado Mid-
land

¬

was laid a castiron perpetual con-
tract

¬

wbb drawn up giving the Colorado
Midland mllenge rights from its junction
to Ogden The contract is binding no
matter wno owns tho Colorado Midland
and as a consequence it is perfeotly un-
necessary

¬

for tho Atchison to spend a
dollar for Rio Grande nud Western se-

curities
¬

lot alone buying a controlling
interest in its securities
The fact is plain that tho Atchison now
has two transcontinental lines connecting
at Mnjave and Ogden with the Southern
Pacific

To the Ladies
There aro thousands of ladies through-

out
¬

the country whoso systems are pois-
oned

¬

and whose blood is In an impure
condition from the absorption of impure
matter due to menstrual irregularities
This clnss are peculiarly benefited by the
wonderful tonio and bloodcleansing
properties of Prickly Ash Poke Root
and Potassum P P P Roses and
bounding health take tho place ot the
sickly look the lost color and the gen-
eral

¬

wreck of tho system P P P Is
the cure be sure and cet it at once For
sale by L M Whitsitt Co

A KENTUCKY DUEL

An Aged Man Shot Down In Carrollton Ky-

rroliabiy Fatal Vengeance Threat-

ened

¬

if Ho Dies

Madison Ind Sept 22 A terrible
tragedy was onnoted at Carrollton Ky
Saturday evening Uncle Billy Wil-

inms aged sixty father of five children
and exsheriff of Owen county was shot
in a duel with George Dean an unmar-
ried

¬

farmer thirtyfour years old Wil-

liams
¬

is a tenant of Deans and savs
Dean seduced his daughter He sworo-
to avenge his daughters wrong and
Dean to avoid a meeting has been
boarding at Madison for tbo past month
Yesterday he went to Carrollton Wil-
liams

¬

spied him nnd crossed the street
when both men pulled revolvers Doan
fired five and Williams four shots one
taking effect in Williams side pro-
ducing

¬

what is thought to bo a mortal
wcund Williams says if ha gets well
Dean will bito tbo dust Great oxoite-
mout prevails Publlo opinion is divided
Owen county people threaten to mob
Dean if Williams dies

Cure Tour Corns
By using Abbotts East India corn paint
For corns bunions and warts it is great
For sale by L M Whitsitt Co

THEY DENY IT

Those Implicated la the Central Wreckers
Confession Claim Their Innocence

Albanv N Y Sopt 22 As regards
the published confessions of Cain and
Buett in referenoe to the attempts at
wrecking on tho Central road John
Kiornnn snid List night he had no idea
his name was connected with any such
attempts Until the time of his arrest
Cardial emphatically denied every alle-
gation

¬

in the confession which seeks to
connect him with tho wrecking Master
Workman Lee of district assembly 24
said he had not known Cain or Buott-
nnd denied everything connecting him
with either aiding or abetting tho tram
wreokers-

AFTEK

o

TWEKTYEIGHT YEAES

The Remains of Capt Charles narrlson Bronzht
from Tennesson and Interred at Sherman

Special to the Gazette

Sherman Tex Sept 22 Today
the bones of Capt Charles Harrison
who died from exposure twentyeight
years ago while on the staff of Gen
Heath wero laid away In the cemetery
In this city by his brothers J P Harrison
of Sherman and Geo Harrison of Mar ¬

shall The location of the grave which
was nenr the roots of an apple tree in
West Tennessee was lost until about one
year ago when George was baok to tho
old scenes of childhood He by-

chanco met a man a comrade
In war with the deceased brother
who believed he could find the
sacred spot so dear to the family A re-

ward
¬

was offered and search instituted
when at last tho roots of the dead apple
tree were found in a field They dug
into the ground and found the body de-
posited

¬

twentyeight years ago George
returned and a few weeks ago ordered
the remains sent to Sherman No word
was received that the remains bad ar-
rived

¬

and a tracer was sent out which
resulted in locating a small box in one ot
the express ofQcos in this city which had
been here one month The contents
were not known to the express agent
during this time The nondelivery wns
caused by wrong initials Tho remains
were placed In a new grave with all the
tenderness one brother can bestow upon
another
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GROVERS HEALTH

He Has Taken an Unusually Long Vacation

A Bit of Information not Generally
Known Abont His Health

Special to the Gazett-
ePhiladelphia Pa Sept 23 A special t

the evening papers say Mr Cleveland has been
away now more than three months and his ab-

sence
¬

for such a lengtn of time has c nsed some
surprise when its remembered he has not been
accustomed heretofore to indulge in long vaca-
tuns The fact is nowever that the expresi
deut was in a very poor state of health Ust
spring and was told by his phykician that he
most take a long period of rest that is of men-
tal

¬

rest and must spend the summer in taking
as much outdoor esercise as he could He went
to Marion Mass intending to follow the ad-

vice
¬

ot the physicians There was nothing in
the way of recreation there for him excepting
sailing for which he cared Utile Driving
pleased him even less and fishing but that was
not exactly what was needed to overcome the
ills that were lurking in his system After a
few weeks he gradually lapsed into a condition
which gave his friends some alarm There were
no signs of disordei and he suffered from no
pains but there was apparent lethargic condi-
tion

¬

of the body which made it almost impossi-
ble

¬

for him to take any exercise whatever Phy-
sicians

¬

while not yet seriously alarmed about
his condition believe he must submit to some-
thing

¬

like heroic treatment or he will lapse
into a state of health which will be most threat-
ening

¬

T his is from a most reliable source and
it will in a short time become apparent to those
of his friends in the city who not suspecting
what his condition of health is that he is se-
riously

¬

ailing
>

A COURTEOUS DECLLNATION

Why EiPresident Cleveland Cannot Visit the
South this Fall

Fort Smith Auk Sopt 20 Ex
President Cloveland has written n letter
to the board ot directors of the Arkansas
state fair in whioh he says

I should be very much pleased to-

meot the good people of Arkansas who
will attend the fair nnd to see something
of the products of your state and if I
had determined to visit Texas as I have
hoped I might do I should certainly en-

deavor
¬

to call at Fort Smith on my way
But I am sorry to say that the prospect
of my leaviug borne during the autumn
after my long vacation is not strong
enough to build any hope upon

I have long desired to visit Arkansas
and was quite disappointed when I could
not do so before the trip I made three
years ago I am therefore entirely
sincere when I express my regret that 1-

am unable to accept the courteous invi-
tation

¬

you oonvey me Yours very truly
Ghovkr Cleveland

Tonds Extract for Pain and Aches Try it-
It gi7cs immediate relief then permanent cure
The genuine is reliable Imitations will dis-
appoint

¬

you

HOGS FOR PrtOFIT

There Is no Crop on the Farm that Fays
so Well am llogfl

The Gazette for nearly two years has
been urging farmers and stook men in
Texas to pay more attention and give
more time to bog raising and by show-

ing
¬

in black and white tho lmmeuso
profit in them has no doubt induced
mnny to engage in the business who
never gave it a thought before still there
is a shortage of hogs in the state todar
and the time is rapidly approachiug
when the demand the home demand for
them will be five times as great as it is
now There is nothing that a Texas
furtner can raise that will give greater
returns than hogs a fart that has been
thoroughly and satisfactorily demon-
strated

¬

not only here but in other states
Colmnns Rural Word Is in accord with
The Gazette on this subject and has
the following to say about the bog busi-
ness

¬

As a rule there are n fewmoroprofit ¬

able crops raised on the farm than a
good crop of hogs Bred with skill
cared for intelligently and fed with
judgment and regularity there needs bo-

littlo fenr of cholora socalled or uny
other disease and a sure harvest of fat
and growthy pizs that will tip the beam
at from 200 to 250 pounds at nino or ton
months of ape and sell to tbo first buyer
that sees them in the stockyards at the
top ot the market

It is with lions a9 with cattle sheep
and horses however the great mass of
men breed without either judgment or
intelligence aud then expect them with-
out

¬

care or attention to be as good as tho
best when the time comes to market
them

This kind of talk has been indulged in-

by us for two score years and its ob-
servance

¬

in this and other departments
of farm industry has added very mate-
rially

¬

to make our readers rich pros-
perous

¬

and happy Wo see it in hun-
dreds

¬

of the homes visited by us and our
representatives every month in the year
and every year and nothing can be more
gratifying to the hard working and en-
terprising

¬

journalist than to be able to
realize that his efforts have not been n
vain

But when we go to the stookynrds and
see tho great mass of illbred illfed
immature stuff produoed by the careless
and indifferent farmers all over this
great country and ask ourselves why so
much Is of this character and so littlo is-

firstclass but one conclusion is forced
upon us and that is that the producers
are not readers nonthinkers nnd
therefore poor farmers both in brains
In practice and in pocket That is where
our plug horses and mules come
from good farmers reading men do
not produce tho stuff that sells at the
bottom of the price list but at the top
That is where our fiftypound sheep
fourpound lleeces and 100pound hogs
come from and it seems useless indeed
it is uselessto preach or attempt to teach
such men They are too ignorant to be
taught too conceited to learnand spend
more money in a month on trumpery
than would give them good reading for a
year

As however it is good blood nnd
breeding that gives the good farmer the
best returns we have once again to re-
mind

¬

our readers that just now is the
season when they can get firstclass
breeding pigs with which to stock their
farms and lay the foundation for success-
ful

¬

breeding for a series of years The
boar is half the herd hence the necessity
nf being very partioular to get the best if
the best results are expected A couple
of well bred young sows from a firstclass
herd will serve the purpose for two or
three years to come and improve with
nge Get them now They may be had
within an easy distance of your own
home

The Live Stock Center
When the refrigerator and packing

bouse get into operation there will bo
scenes around Fort Worth that n 111 re-
mind

¬

old timers of the years gone by-

It was once the case when stookmen
made this city their headquarters and
would come here from all over the state
Fort Worthwas their favorite town and
the people liked to have them here
That day will come again and come
soon When there Is a market here for
cattle andhogs the cattlemen will come
here with their stock ana sell It and in

stead of going on to Chlosgo and coming
back with less money than they had
when they went there they will go home
with the proceeds of their cattle and tbo
money received for them will be kept in
the state This la what will make the
stockmen glad

Hie Question ot Good Roads
Terrell Register

If there Is anything wbioh concerns the
Interests ot the farmers on whioh they
are more than usually shortsighted it is

the question of roads As a rule the
average farmer is content to plow
through mud bump over stones and
gullies and toil up rugged bills in order
to haul a scanty load to market rather
than have a sligbtlv Increased burden of
taxes to improve the highways A bad
road is equivalent to a double distance
and a good road is often as great a boon
as a good crop Tho farmer understands
well enough the cost ot transportation
when he comes to deal directly with rail-
roads

¬

and has to pay the money out ot
his pocket but he does not always con-

sider
¬

that important part which consists
In transporting his products by wagons
from bis farm to the nearest market or-

Bblpping point This is by no means an
inconsiderable item in the cost The
farmer who has to haul his produce for
any distance over bad roads in bad
weather loses much more in the wear and
breakage of bis vehicles the injury to
his stock the loss of time and the in-

creased
¬

amount uf labor made necessary
than would be his share of u sufficient
increase of taxes to put his highways in
perfect condition Good roads mean for
him better facilities for market in-

creased
¬

value of bis product aud of his
farm less labor nnd worry and moro
leisure and contentment

DEPEW LNTEKYIEWED

He Asserts the Knights as a Body nre Not Be-

sponsible for these Attempts

New York Sept 22 Mr Depew was
seen last night by a reporter for the Her-

ald
¬

who asked him what he thongbt ot
the confession of the wrockers This
is a matter he said which 1 think
concenrs the public much more than the
New York Ceutrnl The people must be
the prosecutors not the company The
loss of property which the company has
suffered is a mere bagatelle compared to-

tbo awful jeopardy in which human lite
has been placed I ao not think we have
begun to realize what an awful crime
train wrecking is it is the worst and
most brutal form of murder

Do you think the Knights of Labor
nre largely implicated in the matter

Most certainly not No lnrce body
of tneu could be got together anywhere
in this country who would sanction sucn
work There nre some bad men in all
organizations I know the Knights of
Labor are not responsible for this work
But it looks as if the Knights of Labor
are responsible for it-

Do you believe that Lee was an ac-

complice
¬

I am a lawyer by profession I do
not therefore think nuy man is guilty
until he is conclusively proven guilty It-

is too soDu to say that of Mr Lee
EXAMINATION POSTPONED

Troy N Y Sept 22 John Kier¬

nan tlio nlleced train wrecker who is
charged with placing obstructions ou the
trnok of the Centrul Hudson railroad at-
Knrners August 29 was arraigned for
examination berore Justice Grogan this
morning and the examination was post-
poned

¬

until 12 oclock tomorrow Cain
and Buett who are under indictment for
interference with a switch near East Al-

bany
¬

wero iu court ready to testify

Beechams Pills act like magic on a weak
stomach

Onck Again
Commissioner G W Cohen of the

Fort Worth nnd Denver who went to
Boston and other Eastern cities with tho
great Panhaudle exhibit car sent out b7
that road returned to tbo city yester-
day

¬

and reports the most flattering re-

sults
¬

of the good work done by the Den-
ver

¬

road in sending out this great ex-

hibit
¬

To a Gazette reporter he stated
that the car was visited by hundreds
every day add that all who saw it were
wonder struck nt what they saw never
having for a moment dreamed that
Texas could produce suoh a variety of
products and produce them so perfect ns
those on exhibition iu the car The Fort
Worth nnd Denver did good work iu
sending out tho car and it was in most
excellent bauds

GETTING IMPATIENT

Stockholders of the 31 K Sc T Want the
Roads Out of the Receivers Iland-

Tho stockholders of the Missouri Kan-

sas
¬

and Texas are growing impatient of
the delay in effecting the reorganization
of the company The necessary sub-

scriptions
¬

of stock bavins been made to
place the road on a firm basis they are
anxious that the scheme should be car-
ried

¬

out as soon as possible sinoe It
would be muoh cheaper to operate the
road under the stockholders than under
the receivers The question has been
asked frequently recently why there is
such a delay It is now announced that
the reorganization will be completed and
the new bonds issued as soon as the
trustees of the old 7 per cent
aud general mortgnge bonds cer-
tify

¬

that those mortgages have
been satisfied It was thought that this
could be done the 15th of this month but
it wns found Impossible to deliver them
so soon The exact date of the delivery
has not yet been announced

It is possible tbnt within a short time
after the reorganization and after the
roads passes into the hands of the own-
ers

¬

that long contemplated plans of ex-

tensions
¬

in Texas will be carried out
Territory on which this road has long had
its eyes on is being invaded by other
lines and the Katy being in the hands of
receivers has been compelled to sit on
the road side and watch the procession
move on It may not bo this way long
and there is still a ohance for this road
to dance in the head set before tho fun is
over

T

To every mail svbsenberof the Wcelly Gazette
tee will send the improved High Arm Sewing Ma-
chine andpape one year ort2I2o

Good Roads and the Fnrm-
Waxatachle Enterprise

There is no more important factor in-

tho prosperity of a town than good
roads Farmers will carry their pro-

duce
¬

to the town easiest of access When
they know they mnst double teams to
pull through mudboles they prefer
going a little farther on some other road

When Baby was sicS we gave her Castorhu
Then she was a GiHd she cred for Castoria

When she became JCss she clung to Castoria

When she had Children she ra th3zn Distort

0 HARRY IRON WORKS

A WEST VIKGIMA FEUD

One Man Killed and Others Wounded as a
Starter Preparing for W r-

Catlettsbobo Ky Sept U The Brewer
Deinpsey aud Balsden war broke out again in
Logan county W Va Wednesday at the
mouth of Pigeon creek in a general fight be-

tween

¬

the two factions and James Dempsey

shot and instantly killed George Baisden a
member ot the Baisden faction and one Clark
was severely cut in the arm The particulars
which led to the killing dates bick soma years
but the immediate cause was whisky and bad
blood Both factions met at a shenfff sale
Monday and Lon Demp = ey was shot by his
brother John Dnt no fatally injured Both
sides ara arming themselves and a renewal of
hostilities is expected

DEMOLISHED BY STOE1I

Church and Barn Destroyed and Hotel Un-

ronfo 1 In Navarro County
Special to the Gazettes

Corsicana Tfx Sept 22 During
the heavy storm which swept over tills
county yesterday morning the Cumber-
land

¬

Presbyterian church at Dresden
was completely demolished end a hotel
in the same town was unroofed Three
barns were Dlown down nnd numerous
tank dams were destroyed in the south-
western

¬

part of the county but no lives
wero lost

A Cook Book Freo-

To every subscriber of the Weekly G-
azette

¬

who sends us Si50 in cash we will
send the Weekly Gazette one year and
the Household Cook Book 315 pages
bound in cloth In orderiug paper
please mention this offer Send Si50
and nddre33 The Gazette

Fort Worth Tex

JXT1T11VST baggixg-
A Special Offer to the Tanners and Al-

liance

¬

Men of Texai-

Toet Worth Tex Sept 11 169-

0We ngree to sell tho farmers of Texas
the Baging manufactured nt our mill In
Fort Worth Tex at stipulated prices
for the season of 1890

These prices aro good to thoso why
buy our bagging for the season

The above bagging is guaranteed to bo
entirely free and independent from
Trust and Combination
Moss Collar B goingand Cordage Co-

F P Moore Manager

We the undersigned officials of the
Farmers Stato Alliance of Texas aro
fully convinced and satisfied that the
above bngginc company is entirely free
from any trust or combination nnd we-

do therefore cheerfully recommend the
use of their bagging to tho brotherhood
throughout the state

Evan Jones
President State Alliance

J M Peudoe
State Lecturer

SC Granrurv-
J T Crawford
R A High
R J Sledge
Executive Committee-
S D A Du > CAN

Pres T F A C Aeency-
We have placed our baggiug in the

hands of the managers of the Texas
Farmers Commercial Agency for the
seuson Orders forwarded to them will
be filled promptly
Moss Collar Bagging and Cordage Co

Fort Worth Tex

Hurrah for JSrath Solid to the Front
Wherens the Jute Bagcing Trust has

oppressed the people of tho cotton states
by their extortionate prices und are
now endeavoring to crush out independ-
ent

¬

enterprises and whereas the Fort
Worth company is not In tho combine

Therefore bo it resolved we the
members of the Erath county Farmers
Alliance in lorse the Fort Worth bag-
ging

¬

and respectfully ask our merchants
and ginners to furnish the samp-

A G Bingham
G W Reeves
J T Minteu

Committee

Tarrant county joins Erath and is solid
for the antitrust bagging made at Fort
Worth Let every county in the state
follow their example

WANTED FEMALE AGENTS

Wanted Ladies to canvass in their
own towns and counties Nice employ-
ment

¬

Liberal commissions Recom-
mendations

¬

required Address M L-

W care Gazette Fort Worth Tex

FLOKESY1LLE BLAZE

The Mo31 Disastrous That Ever Occurred There

Several Pusiness IIou303 Barncd
Special to the Gazet-

teFlorfsville Tex Sept 22 Tho
most destructive fire thnt ever visited
his section occurred early this morning

It originated in a Mexican restaurant
The following buildings were burued-
Meyers McDaniels three store rooms
Wallis restaurant Murrys largo storo
Stevens saddlery store and Heards
bank The losses aro variously estimated
as follows Meyers MoDaniels 1000
Wallace 1000 Murray 512000 Ste-
vens

¬

store S700 Heards bank SC00

Several merchants moved their goods
into the streets and of course lost heavy
These losses include tbo contentfof the
buildings that were burned Several
San Antonio merchants are here today
and have promised assistance to those
who suffered The bank will be immed-
iately

¬

rebuilt of brick The books and
papers were all locked up and are all
right

A GOLD WATCH ONLY 12

Rend The Gazettes offer of an open

face gold watch for only S12 to Gazette
subscribers

FOB UASRIED FOLK3-
Mocona Tex April 13 ISM

To the Gazette
Dear Sirs Received tho Encyclopedia

all right The book is all that is claimed
for it I only wish that I had have got
one ten years ago when I was first mar-
ried

¬

I would recommend them to any
young couple they are brimful of good
advice and instruction Please accept
my thanks Yours F B Stump

Subscribe for the Weekly Gazette

CC

44 A2TD 46 STTISS AVENUE DALLAS TEX

SCow nri Greatly Improvod

HIGHARM SINGER
The Caest and best made machine ot the Singer pattern In the market

>

Only 20 List Price 45

HIGHARM IMPROVED SINGER
With each ofthe e machines we famish one RuEfler one Tucker one set Hemmen ono Foot

Hexnmer one Screw Driver one Wrench ono Oil Can and Oil one Gauge one Gauge Thumb-
screw

¬

one extra ThroatPlate one extra CbcckSprinsr one paper Needles six Bobbins and on
Infraction nook These articles are all included la the price named

Every Machine warranted for five years Cash must accom-
pany

¬

orders Purchaser pays freight

Secnro tills 4500 Machine and

The Weekly Gazette One Year Only 2125

AH that is necessary Is that the person orderiug the Machine shall be a sub
wilier to the Weekly Gazette Send subscriptions aud DIouey to

GAZETTE Fort Worth Tex

SAMPLE MACHINE AT GAZETTE BUSINESS OFFICE

WHAT MR FATHEREE THINKS
Fatb Tex March 6 1S30

Gazette FortWorth Tex
The HighArm Singer sewing machine I boughtof yon is as good as any 50 Machine I would

not take twice wlvit it cost and rislcgetttng another as good of any other kind It does as good
work as any of the highpriced machines You can recommend it You can use my name if y oa
wish Truly jours F M and E J Fatheree

WHAT MR MARTIN THINKS
Fort Worth Tex April 11SD0

Fort Worth Gazette o-

We received your Premium sewing machine several days ago have tried it and like It splen-
didly

¬

would not be without It for twice the cost Respectfully J D and O C Martiv
WHAT MR HIBBETS THINKS

WAsnBCBv Akmstkoso Cocntt Jane 21 IS30-
To the Democrat Publishing Company

Gents The HighArm Singer sewing machine which I bought from yon sometime since was
received all ri ht My wife or some of my daughters have been using it almost daily since who
are well pleased with it and say it Is quite equal to all The Gazette claims for it Yoars truly

J II HlEDETH
WHAT MR GEOGHEGAN THINKS

Fabweix Park Daixam Coo vty Tex May 81S90-
To the Editor of the Fort Worth Gazette

Dear Sib I have this day received from the Jnne Manufacturing Company Belvidere 111

the Prize sewing machine and must say that it as handsome as it is a useful article Thanking
yoE for your attention to this matter I am dear sir yours respectfntly Richard Qeoouegax

WHAT MRS SULLIVAN THINKS
Chillicotbe Tex Aug 22 1300

Editor Gazette
I received your HighArm sewinc machine all O K have tried It thoroughly and will say

frankly that I am well pleased with It I havo used several different machines bat th ink tt the best
Ican safely recommend it to anyone Respectfully Mes C J Scluvak

WHAT MR MANGUM THINKS
Poecell I T Aug 9 1S90

Publisher Gazette Fort Worth Tex
Your HighArm sewing machine is a splendid one I have sold many kinds of sewingmachines

and I find none better than your HighArm I can cheerfully recommend it to anyone in need of a
machine Yours truly R Y Maxgux P M

WHAT MR WOOTEN THINKS
La Lcz N M Aug 13 1S0

Gazette In answer to yours concerning the sewing machine we are well pleased with it and
it gives satisfaction and runs vry light We think it is a good 33 warrauted to bj and woull say
It has given satisfaction in every respect we feel under oblieations to The Gazette Yours truly

B F Wootes
WHAT MR MARABLE THINKS

Pilot Point Tex Aug 10 law
To tho Democrat Publishing Company Fort Worth Tex

Gents The HighArm Singer sewing machine we bought of you last May Is just sinnply splen-
did

¬

we dont wrntany better one and will say ills far superior to what we expected to get and
can honestly say it is worth a great deal more money than you ask for them and we alio think
with proper care will last more than five years as you claim Yours respectfully

M M and C Marabl b
WHAT MR KRAUSE THINKS

Fort Worth Aug 7 ISM
Fort Worth Gazette

Dear Sir Your High Arm Singer sewing machine arrived in good condition It is equal to all
its claims It does a good work runs easy and worth twice the money Respectfully

A Eracsb
WHAT MR MCMILLAN THINKS

Bowie Tex Aug 81S3X
The Fort Worth Gazette Fort Worth Tex

Gests My wife after having tried your High Arm sewing machine thoroughly says that it gives
entire satisfaction and is well worth the price we paid for it Yours very respectfully

X P McMrrxA
WHAT DR RILEY THINKS

Mocstacj Sprisos Tex Aug 91S33
Editors Weekly Gazette Fort Worth Tex

Gentlemen It affords ma great pleasure to stato that the Imnroved High Arm Singer Sewing
machine I purchased of you some months since gives entire satisfaction I woula have written
sooner but desired to test it thoroughly before doing so It Is every thing in tho world yon claim
for it and equal in every respect to the same machine sold in Gainesville for SIS and 50 It appears
strange to me that people will continue to purchase those highpriced machines these hard times
when sach an excellent one can be bought of you for 53 Yoa are at liberty to publish this in ¬

dorsement of mine Uxou desire Youii truly Jons C Rixsr M D


